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2004 Annual Christmas Ball –
The Nostalgic 60’s
Over 360 Lasallians and their loved ones gathered together at The Hong
Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre on 3rd of December 2004 to
celebrate Christmas in the 2004 Annual LSCOBA Christmas Ball. Tickets
were sold out well in advance and the event was very well received. With
the extended support from the old boys and friends of La Salle, the Ball
raised over $130k for the School Improvement Project (SIP).

On the entertainment side, our own young
singer-song writer Pong Nan (’95) warmed
up the crowd by kicking off a few 60’s
English oldies followed by his masterpiece
in Chinese. Pong should be no stranger to
young Lasallians as his original songs are
very popular and many of them were
nominated for local music awards.

As if the clock were wound back to the 60’s, the seductive Qi-Pao (ChengSam) and silhouette Tuxedo reappeared once again over the neon-lit
background of the Hong Kong skyline, the scene echoed the display of
the 18th and 19th century Art Collectibles (replicates) donated by S.C.
Tam (’68) during the pre-dinner cocktail session.

Unit 17, a semi-professional rock band
consisted of ex-members of the two very
famous Lasallian rock bands in the 60’s, The
Mystics and The Astronotes, brought the
evening back to the good old days of live
band performance. Those senior old boys
should be very familiar with legends of the
60’s - Sam Poon (’64), Vasco Da Costa (’68)
and Clifford Yim (’70). Another “young”
Lasallian, Jackie Liu (’83) is also part of Unit
17, along with six other professional and
amateur members. For those who did not
attend the Ball, what you missed out was
the first hand experience of how real music
was played and how cool these senior old
boys were.

After the welcome speeches by the Ball Chairman, Willie Wong (’84),
the President, Dr. Bernard Kong (’76) and the Principal, Dr. Paul Lau
(’68), Rev. Brother Thomas Lavin led the crowd a prayer by thanking
our dear Lord and our Patron St John Baptist de La Salle.
The party soon commenced by a table prize game, thanks to our generous
sponsors, every guest was able to take home some nice gifts for personal
pleasure. Along side the delicate gourmet and fine vintage, the Heritage
Team played a presentation on the flower-powered decade with special
selected tunes from the 60’s on the background, all the songs were taken
from the private collection from Peter Kam (’77).
After much discussion on the alumni credit card over the years, the dream
finally came true in the Christmas Ball. Partnering with Wing Hang Bank,
a full range of LSCOBA VISA cards were rolled out, the response was
overwhelming with over 100 applications on the spot. There was also a
Lucky Credit Card Numbers Auction. After subsequent rounds of heated
bidding, Mr. Abraham Chan (’77), Mr. Charles Chan (’77) and Dr. Jimmy
Wong (’79) beat their opponents and won the luckiest numbers. I am
sure these very special cards will bring the
gentlemen fortunes as well as hefty
contributions to the welfare of the
Association with their spending on the
credit cards.

The evening was brought to the
pinnacle when the Astronaut –
Philip Chan (’65), the lead singer
of The Astronotes joined Unit 17 for
a special guest performance. As a
salute to the Irish Brothers and our
guests from Ireland - Mr. and Mrs.
Pascal Fenton (nephews of Brother
Herman Fenton), Philip sang an Irish song, Danny Boy. The crowd went
crazy and couples soon put on their dancing shoes. Our new Principal,
Dr. Paul Lau (’68), also joined in and gave us a lesson on classical
harmonica with a piece of music written by late Uncle James Wong (’58).

Carrying on the momentum of the
LSCOBA Visa Card auction, the result of
the Art Collectibles Auction was simply
outstanding. With more than 20 shows of
hand, the 33 pieces of old Victoria Harbour
artworks (replicates) finally went home
with a dedicated Lasallian parent, Mr.
Francis Choi. The proceeds of $88,000 will
be donated to the La Salle Foundation
(LSF), in which the fund will be used in
the School Improvement Programme
(SIP).

There was also a remembrance section specially dedicated to late Uncle
James Wong. Andrew Wong (’88), the Master of Ceremony, put together
a presentation on the life of James with the background music performed
live by Ernie Corpus (’73). The air was filled with silence, not sadness,
as images of James’ big smile were all with us. Perhaps you should know
that Uncle James also contributed to the happening of the event, his son
Johan Wong (’85) was the chief designer of the pretty well received
Programme Booklet as well as other marketing and communications
collaterals.
The Ball was concluded by both the Chinese (writting by Uncle James
Wong) and English versions of the School Song. With the
influence of upbeat music and fine vintages, non-stop dancing
carried on until midnight.
All in all, the Annual Christmas Ball was a successful one and
achieved its objectives; my sincere thanks go to the working
members and especially, the loyal patrons and sponsors. I look
forward to seeing you in the Ball again in 2005.

The entire photo collection of the Ball can be browsed
or downloaded at the Photo Album section:
http://www.lscoba.com/photoalbum/LSCOBA/Events/Xmas%20Ball%202004
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VISA card
After months of preparation the LSCOBA Visa Card was rolled out
in December 2004. The signing ceremony took place at our Christmas
Ball on 3rd December 2004 where many old boys and guests witnessed
the launch of this credit card which was specially designed for every
Lasallian.
Speical privileges of this
credit card include
preapproved application,
perpetual annual fee
waiver, welcome gift and
cash rebate for every retail
purchase made with the
card. For every successful
application of LSCOBA Visa Card, the card issuing bank (Wing Hang
Bank) will donate HK$150 to LSCOBA. What’s more, everytime
you make a purchase with your card, Wing Hang Bank will donate
0.30% of the total spending to LSCOBA. You can also make either a
one-time or monthly donation to LSCOBA on the card by filling out
the respective section on the application form. All donation will be
used to support student scholarship, school development programmes

and student related activities of LSC. Apply now and support the
Alma Mater. You may download the application form from www.
lscoba.com or apply online via Wing Hang Bank’s website at http://
www.whbhk.com/eng/onlineappl/. You can also contact Ms. Fanny
Leung at (852) 2336 2985 to obtain an application form.
Roger Lee (’85)
Convenor of Credit Card

Dr Bernard Kong, President, LSCOBA,
together with Mr Peter Leung, Head of Card
Business Department, Wing Hang Bank,
presented the first LSCOBA Visa Platinum
Card to Br. Thomas, Supervisor of LSC and
the fist Gold Card to Dr. Paul Law, Principal
of LSC.

Career Fortnight
What started off as an unstructured career talks for the students has
now become a major and one of the most anticipated events from the
students.
Special thanks must be given to, in order of participating the event,
Dr.Ernest Foo (’81), Mr. Rodney Chu (’80), Mr Freddie Chui (’87),
Mr. Eric Pang (’87), Mr. Joseph Liu (’94), Mr. Clement Tam (’94),
Mr. Christopher Ng (’87), Mr. Leung Yat Lai (’96), Mr. Davis Leung
(’78), Mr. Thomas Wong (’77), Mr. Samuel Chu (’77), Mr. James
Chau (’78), Mr. Lester Haung (’77), Mr. Wesley Wong (’87), Mr.
Arthur Lee (’78), Mr. David Wang (’87), Mr. Tommy Wu (’87), Dr.
Arthur Cheng (’98), Dr. Bernard Kong (’76), Dr. Joseph Lee (’87),
Dr. Gordon Fong (’76) and Mr. Samuel Wong (’80)

For the third year in a row, a group of enthusiastic old boys participated
in the Career Fortnight which was held during lunch time of 4th-14th
October 2004. This year, 24 old boys of 19 professions or industries
shared with the students some insights on the future and pathway to
their desired careers.

Coordinators: Ms.
Cecilia Tang, Mr.
Harry Chu (’87) and
Mr. Constantine Au
(’87)

With the emphasis on “sharing”, of our speakers started off by giving
a brief introduction of their areas and then invited the students to ask
questions. Both our knowledgeable speakers and the students
concurred this interactive atmosphere yield the best relevance to the
needs of the students.
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Sports Report
year. Next year, as the points
from the sabre team will be
counted towards the Overall
Championship, we hope the
Master of all OB coaches, Mr.
John Tsang (’68), would
come back to give the boys a
few lessons since we have no
sabre team currently.
Meanwhile, the handball boys
have started to win some
games in both A and B grades.

Our mighty badminton team once again reached at the brink of getting
the first BACK-TO-BACK Grand Slam in Kowloon: On 3rd
December 2004 our A and C grades team defeated DBS and claimed
the grade championships as well as the Overall Championship.
As for the B grade match, DBS forced us in a 2-2 tie by the time the
booking of the badminton courts was up at 6:00pm. To avoid being
distracted by more unforseen circusmstances, both teams agreed to
finish their last single match on 5th January 2005. Thanks God, we
made it. We hit the Grand Slam!
Our teams in other racket games did not let us down: The squash
team won the Overall Champion for the 11th year in a row without
losing one set. The table-tennis team wrapped up the 2/3 Grand Slam
by capturing A and B grade Championships. Our tennis team kept
performing steadily and lost just one match to DBS so far and an
overall standing at the 2nd place is expected.

The Three Big Balls,
Football, Basketball, and
Volleyball teams did not have
a good start this year. Being
the reigning A grade Champion, the senior soccer team suffered an
unexpected loss to CGH which cost them out of the Semi-finals and
ranked only the 5th in overall standing. The A grade basketball team
dropped one position from last year and ended up with a disappointed
6th. For volleyball, both A and B grade teams finished out of top 5
and we are stuggling in the relegation zone before the C grade matches
commence in January 2005. Nevertheless, there are good news from
B grades: the B grade football team secured the 2nd Runners-up
position and the B grade basketball team has captured the
Championship after arch-rival Ying Wa lost the last two matches. In
all, we are still the overall title contender of both football and
basketball at this moment.
Running total of Bauhinia Bowl 2004-05:
LSC – 214pt
DBS – 195pt
By Clement Chan (’87)

This year, the swimming team remained competitive despite the excaptain, Yee Hoi Ping (’02) left for CUHK. We kept the overall 1st
Runners-up title with 3 gold medals from C grade, including the one
from 4x50m relay. The same group of swimmers held overall 2nd in
lifesaving too.
On other battlefront, the cross country boys shared the Overall
Championship with DBS again. Ricco Chan (5G) won his first ever
A grade individual champion while the
C grade individual squash champion,
Nelson Chan (F.2), finished the C grade
race as the 3rd. Let’s hope we shall be
sole winner of the Championship next
year! The fencing team remained 2nd
in overall standing and retained epee
team championship for yet another

Alumni Development & Student Affairs
FBI & Real Estate Network joint function

Many thanks to the organizers – Mr Sunny Poon (’88) and Mr Philip
Yeung(’93).

30 old boys turned up for a luncheon jointly organized by the Finance
Banking and Insurance (FBI) Network and the Real Estate Network
on 26th November 2004.

Community service to St. James Settlement Elderly Centre
La Salle College and LSCOBA brought a lot of joy to the community
hall in Causeway Bay. The students spent two solid hours entertaining
the elders on the morning of 13th November 2004. The talented group
played Chinese music, violin and sang for the old folks. More than
200 seniors attended and we shared the stage with the retired senior
volunteer group as performers.

Guest speakers were Mr. Tony Tsui (’70) (Senior Vice President /
General Manager of United Commercial Bank) and Mr. Edmond Lau
(’69) (Senior Vice President - Agency Development of MassMutual
Asia Ltd). With just a few words of wisdom from them, all attended
had saved hundred of hours researching on career developments
towards identifing market potentials and strategic planning. The
presence of George Ko (’55) , Lincoln Linn (’55) and Dicky Yue
(’55) who flew all the way from Las Vegas to HK, added much flavour
to the luncheon.

Special thanks to old boy teacher Mr. Jim Sin (’78) and Mr. David
Fung (’82), senior manager of St James Settlement. They helped in
arranging this meaningful event. LSCOBA arranged gifts for the senior
citizens and they were very delighted that LSC paid importance in
social awareness.

Young Member section (YMS) Lunch
A lunch among young members was held on 17th November 2004 in
Central. We were honoured to have Dr George Ching (’71) and Mr
Matthew Lee (’80) as our guests on that day. Plan for Young Member
Section in the coming year was forged during the lunch meeting.
Please watch out for announcement of YMS activities.
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Uncle James’ Memorial Mass
Reflecting on a line of one of his compositions: “Ө˫ഓઊ!ᒿʙᒐ
Ө۽ӨŇ(“I am who I am”), wasn’t Uncle James offering a portrait of
himself in the Chinese lyrics he gave us? And isn’t he telling us to live
truthfully to ourselves? And don’t we see the spirit of the Chinese School
Song weaved closely with our school motto of “Faith and Works”?

The Memorial Mass for Senior James
Wong was held on 8th December
2004 at LSC. Much as it was a sad
occasion, it was also warm and
homey. The Mass was celebrated by
Fr. Baptista Marciano S.J. (’58),
classmate and life long friend of
James. I guess there were about 350400 old boys present, from the seniors
of the 50s and 60s, classmates of
James, to our young siblings from the
90s and some 00s. Many old boys
came with their spouses too. James’
younger brother and two sons, all old
boys of LSC, were also present. Gladly absent were the media: obtrusive
photographers and tabloid journal reporters sticking camera lens and
microphones at people.

I have attended many memorial services, but for this one, I felt an intense
yet comforting warmth. A warmth that came from the thought that there
were so many Old Boys to offer prayers and to say fare-well to Uncle
James. It was simply good to be there, remembering a great one of ours.
Rest in Peace, Uncle James. Thanks for all you have given us, and your
brothers in La Salle will always remember you.
“I have fought the good fight,
I have finished the race,
I have kept the faith.”
~ 2 Timothy 4:7

It was very much a family gathering of our own, at home, to remember
and pray for Senior James, to share stories, memories and feelings, to
sing the School Song of which James gave us the Chinese lyrics, to see
a videoed interview of him by some students a few years ago, to support
each other and to support “Uncle” James’ family. (I used to call Senior
James “Uncle” when I went to his home to play with his son Johan.)

Contributed by Mark Huang (’85) as a personal sharing

Funnily, like many great men’s work of art turning famous after they
pass away, Uncle James’ Chinese School Song has begun to find a place
in my heart. I frankly didn’t like it much when I first encountered it: too
proud and brassy, I thought. Then I read much more about Uncle James
after his passing away, his ways, his thoughts and his genuineness to
himself and to those around him, I began to understand this man, and his
lyrics a little more.
An Old Boy aptly wrote on the Old Boy’s website chatboard (excerpted):
Ꮡደ!˞ࣾ˚̶ږԴăعăॏăᎀїձߏʡ˞!ӡăབă܍ăᇌ
ဂ˚ӷ˚К˞ౌԓ̀ᅸັ
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Peer Counseling Scheme BBQ wit the Class 66
The night was full of smiles. The Class 66 came to support the PeerCounseling Scheme in school. There are 50 students with equal
number of counselors (F6) and receivers (F3) of the program. A
number of the “Tai Si-hings” have never been back to LSC since
grduation and it was a very touching moment. A number of them
travelled all the way from US just for the reunion. They started off
with a friendly match with a team of young Lasallians (20 years
younger than them) and won by 4-2. The legendary Ip Sheng Wah,
Ho Sai Lai, Fung Fo Keung were all there on the field recapturing
the glorious day back in school in the 60s. After a short tour round
the school, they were ready to enjoy the BBQ with the peer counseling
students and teachers. Action never stopped and in the large lecture
theatre, Dr Paul Lau, Mr. Joseph Chung and myself officiated the
Peer Counseling Scheme and we encouraged the students to voice
out their concerns and should never be afraid to ask for help.

Dr Andrew Mok from Montreal gave permission for LSCOBA to
use the orchestral version of the school song performed by Montreal
Chamber Orchestra. This was the first time this piece of music was
played in La Salle College. It was a very enjoyable night. We hope
other classes can support LSCOBA and the students the way as the
“Mighty 66” have done. OBA is indebted to their full support and
love of our Alma Mater.

The families of Class 66 came to support the function as well. Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Chan, Mr. Peter Tse came to celebrate the home
coming of the Class 66. Bro Thomas gave a short speech. Bro.
Lawrence and Br.
Mark came down for
a chat and a drink.
Mrs. Lawrence Chan
actually sang our
school song by heart!
We sang our school
song with faith and
zeal two times with
the current students.

Dr. Bernard Kong (’76)

The students fully appreciated our effort and they surrounded the “
Si-hing” with excitement and strong feeling of brotherhood. I heard
that the Class 66 still maintained very close tie with the students
after the BBQ.
http://www.lscoba.com/photoalbum/LSCOBA/Events/
Peer%20Counseling%20BBQ%202004-11-13

Oxfam Trailwalk 2004 –
LSCOBA team
event. On Day One, 5th November, we started our trip at 11 am. We
finished sections 1 & 2 in 5 hours 45 minutes, which was ahead of
schedule by 1 hour. There came the 9.4-km section 3, Kai Kung Shan
(ᖘ˴ˌ), known to trailwalkers as the toughest section of the race. Kwan
started ‘breaking down’ on the last 1 km to the peak of Kai Kung Shan,
which required a climb of 200 feet. Kwan strived on with us despite a
strain in his right thigh, through Ma On Shan and still managed to
complete section 4. However, in order to avoid serious injury, Kwan
decided to pull out after completing 47.4 km at check point 4, the Boys
Scout Gilwell Campsite (ࡴᖶˌઅႰၭᑊϴ). With much hardship and
willpower, the rest of the team completed the trail. The total time was 30
hours 38 minutes, just slightly slower than we planned. It was a very
memorial journey for us. Our team raised more than $30000 for Oxfam
and our team paid for all the expenses. Thank you so much in supporting
our team, who were all Lasallians:

The Oxfam Trailwalker is a fund raising event for Oxfam. Teams of
fours must finish the 100km MacLehose Trail (ఫ୩ढ़ࣷ) within 48
hours.
The first-ever Old Boys’ Trailwalker Team was planned when I met Eddie
Yip (’80), our cross-country team’s trainer, at the Old Boys’ Spring Dinner
last year. With the help of Eddie and Stephen Woo (’85), a frequent
participant of the Trailwalker, a team of four was formed. The members
were Tommy Wu (’87), Kenneth Sung (’87), Raymond Kwan (’87) and
Raymond Chung (’97). The team started training last summer. Pledge
for donation also started.

All donors
Eddie Yip (’80)– trainer and advisor
Stephen Woo (’85)– trainer
Chan King Chun (’94)– massager (a fantastic one)
Constantine Au (’87)– medical advisor and supporter
Adrian Leung (’96)- supporter
Tony Wu (’86)– supporter and my elder brother
Henry Leung (’88) – supporter
Leo Lo (’06) – supporter

During application phase, we totally handed in 6 applications but were
all rejected! After painstaking negotiation with Oxfam, we finally
managed to get a place (Team 493 with team name LSCOBA).
Eddie planned to complete the 100km in 30 hours 25 minutes. The average
speed was 3.3 km per hour as 3 out of the 4 members were new to the

Wu Dik Lun Tommy (’87)
Trailwalker 2004 – LSCOBA Team Leader
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In memory of Brother Michael Curtin FSC
who passed away in St. Teresa’s Hospital
on 25th November 1983, a Memorial
Mass was held in the School Chapel on
25th November 2004. The Mass was
attended by old boys, current teachers,
students and Christian Brothers. Brother
Michael had been the Career Master of the
College and Editor of the School Magazine for decades. He
was well loved by his students and was awarded MBE (Member
of the British Empire) by the Hong Kong Government for his
commitment and great contribution to the education of youths
in Hong Kong. He is well remembered by many grateful
students who have learnt from him during their student days’
in La Salle College.
Robert Yuen (’71)

HAPPY VALLEY GRAVEYARD VISIT
As a tradition, on 27th November 2004, the OBA organized the
Annual Graveyard Visit to pay respect to our departed Christian
Brothers in Hong Kong. Without their hard work and dedication, we
would not enjoy the success we have today.

The ceremony ended
with afternoon tea in a
club house at Happy
Valley at 6 pm.

The memorial mass started at 4 pm in the Cemetery Chapel,
celebrated by Father Jose, Chaplain of LSC. Brother Thomas Lavin,
Brother Mark Blake, Brother Alphonsus Chee, Dr Paul Lau, Dr
Bernard Kong were present, together with old boys in Hong Kong
and from overseas, teachers and students.

Reported by Leung
Wah Cheong, Michael
(’63)

We t i d i e d u p t h e
graveyards of the
Christian Brothers, which
were again blessed by the
priest. We then visited the
graveyards of departed
bishops, priests and
friends in the cemetery.

SIP Walkathon 2004

program and we all proudly wore our distinguished white or blue
caps with the school’s emblem. It is a rare occasion for the whole
Family to enjoy a relaxing event outdoor and we all treasured our
moments together. Imagine all different generations of La Salle boys
were there as a group.

That was a bright sunny day. The walkathon was chosen to be the
kick off ceremony of the “SIP” fund raising campaign. The Old Boys’
Association took on the lead and arranged this meaningful event.
There were more than 600 participants that day with helpers from
OBA, LSC-PTA, LSPS-PTA, teachers, scouts, St John Ambulance
and the Student Association. It was more like a La Sallian Family
event and we packed the Sai Kung Pak Tam Chung country park
with plenty of fun and laughter.

That night, we went to the Sai Kung town center to enjoy a buffet
dinner next to the waterfront. Everyone fully enjoyed the experience
and brought home with fond memories
The Walkathon 2004 generated more
than a quarter of a million towards the
SIP. It was good fun, enjoyable and
memorable. We are looking forward to
the walkathon 2005. I can ensure you
that it will be better than ever. Surely
hope you will be join us again.

Brother Patrick, Brother Thomas, Dr.
Paul Lau, Mrs. Elizabeth Pau and Mr.
Nicholas Ng officiated the kick off.
All along the way, there were helpers
to guide and ensure a safe journey.
We set up a temporary headquarters
to coordinate the whole event and it
went smoothly. The La Salle
Foundation prepared special La
Sallian caps to commemorate the SIP

Dr. Bernard Kong (’76)
Convener
La Salle College SIP Walkathon
2004
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News & Announcement
Special offer for all subscription paid by LSCOBA
Visa Card *:

Year of the Rooster
Spring Dinner

Table of 12 pax @ $3,500
Individual ticket @$298

I am pleased to announce the Year of the Rooster Spring Dinner
will be held on the Final Day (Day 3) of the Inter-School Athletics
Meet. Detail as follows:Date:
11th March 2005 (Friday)

The Spring Dinner has always been a popular Old Boys’ event in
the past. As we have limited number of tables to offer, subscription
is strictly on a first-come-first-served basis. To avoid
disappointment, act now.

Time:
19:00 hours

For booking, please download the Reply Slip from www.lscoba.
com and return it to LSCOBA along with your cheque or payment
instruction by post. For inquires, please email:
springdinner@lscoba.com or call Ms. Fanny Leung at
(852) 2336-2985.

Venue:
Ho Choi Banquet and Seafood Restaurant ĞЁિॕᔀਨࣜğ
3/F., China Resources Building, 26 Harbour Road, Wan Chai
Regular tickets:
Table of 12 pax @ $4,200
Individual ticket @ $350

See you in the Year of the Rooster!
Willie Wong (’84)
Spring Dinner Chairman

Early Bird offer (subscription on or before 11th February
2005):
Table of 12 pax @ $3,800
Individual ticket @ $320

* For LSCOBA Visa Card application, please visit:
http://www.lscoba.com/news/announcements/lscoba_credit_card200412.html

Membership Update and Email
Forwarding Service

LSCOBA New York Chapter
LSCOBA New York / East Coast Chapter gladly announced their
newly elected Office Bearers on 17th December 2004.
President:
Mr. Victor Lee (’64)
Vice President: Mr. Lin T. Chan (’66)
Secretary:
Mr. Peter Lai (’67)
Treasurer:
Mr. Angus Wong (’73) re-elected
We would like to congratulate Victor & his Team to the new office
and thank Mr. John Ng (’65) & his team for their outstanding work
in the past. With Victor in the lead, we trust that NY Chapter is in
good hands, just the same as with John.

Please return the enclosed form to LSCOBA if you haven’t done so.
You can apply for the free email forwarding service at the same
time. The deadline for the Membership Update 2004 - 05 is 15th
May 2005. You can also update your information and apply for the
email forwarding service at http://www.lscoba.com/news/
announcements/membership_update-200410.html

Lectures on Leadership
To celebrate the 30th Anniversary of the Student Association (SA)
of LSC, the SA and LSCOBA will co-organize a series of lectures
on leadership.

End of Year Report 2004

Tentative Program:
Date: 8th ,15th ,22nd ,29th April 2005 & 6th May 2005
Time: 18:00 - 20:00
Venue: Hall of La Salle College
Speakers: To be posted in www.lscoba.com soon
Admission fee
$30 per lecture ($10 for Lasallians)
Combo pack of $120 for 5 lectures will be offered

This report summarized what LSCOBA had done from July 2004 to
December 2004. Please download a copy from http://www.lscoba.
com/news/newsletter.html . Or you can contact Ms. Fanny Leung,
our administrator, for a printed copy.

LSCOBA Team in the Standard
Chartered Marathon 2005 (27th
February 2005)

Please contact LSCOBA in February 2005 for further information.

Family Fun Day of LSC

This is the last call for old boys who would like to join the LSCOBA
Team in the Marathon, Half-Marathon or 10K. Please contact
Clement Chan at (852) 9163-2017 or clementchan1987@lscoba.com
for details.

The Family Fun Day will be held on 10th April 2005 at LSC. It is a
homecoming event for all Lasallians. Bring your family members
and friends with you.
Tentative Program:
10:30 - Stall Games
12:00 - Opening Ceremony
12:30 to 14:00 - Buffet in School Hall
14:00 to 16:30 - Stall Games, Performances etc.

Congratulations to Pong Nan (’95)
Pong Nan )ᕢܵդ*who performed in the Christmas Ball 2004,
captured ܐ၈ۜТశ֧ᜍ۔੮Ѱ၈̙ᄛᇩ/ Well done!

The ticket price will be announced soon. Please visit www.lscoba.
com for details in March 2005.
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Bernard presenting Tommy a photo of
the old school building in the Thank you
Dinner to Tommy on 8th October 2004

George Law (’66) introducing Overseas
Chapters in Form 6 Ocamp

Thank you Dinner to
Tommy Chiu (’65 ). Tommy
had served LSCOBA as the
Executive Secretary for over
21 years

40th Anniversary reunion of Class 64
Group photo of community Project in St. James Settlement
on 13th November 2004
The La Salle Fencing
Family 2004-05

The Reds get together before the match on 28th
November 2004 in the Open Day of De La Salle
Secondary School

LSCOBA 2004 winter Golf Tournament on 19th
November 2004
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Old boys teams being champion and first
runners up in the LSC Swimming Gala

Congratuations to Angela Lai & Clement
Chan (’87). Welcome Angela!
8

Interschool swimming final

The most senior old boy of the evening – Dr Au
Ting Wang (’42) in the Healthcare Network
Gathering on 10th November 2004

